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FRTDAY JUNE 11" 7.3oPM

ROBERTSON COMMUNITY CENTRE

Our guest speaker will be Brett Wilson and the talk is titled:

"The Time Machine"

A Talk on Mechanical Clocks and Watches

Brett is a member of the Robertson Guild and both he and his family have been
members of REPS for many years. He is well known in the Southern Highlands and
beyond as a master craftsman, as was his father and grandfather. Brett has made 68
clocks by hand over 25 years. The last 15 years have been spent at Robertson. His son
Ralf (aged 11) has already made his first clock. The majority of his time is now spent
restoring antiques.

Brett has a wealth of knowledge about all aspects of time keeping but on this occasion
this illustrated talk will focus on mechanical clocks. The talk may cover any or all of
the following topics-
. Geared mechanisms
o The first mechanical clocks
. First memory storage devices
o Turret clocks
o Astronomical clocks Giovanni de Dondi
. Spring-driven clocks and watches
o Renaissance clocks Jost Burgi and logarithms
. Galileo and the pendulum - Huygens
. 176 Century English developments
o Anchor escapements and balance springs - Greenwich Time
. 18s Century advances in accuracy - Harrison's Chronometer
. Old Japanese clocks
. Grandfather clocks - Song by Henry Clay

This talk promises to be more than just a ' journey through time'.It will also serve as a
testimonial to the creativeness of the human mind. Ongoing fascination with the
"problem of time" continues with the approach of the new millennium. (Will the Y2K
bug be squashed! l)

So make the effort and come along to what is going to be a most interesting night. Al1
are welcome to attend. The hall is heated and a light supper will be served.



EDITOR'S NOTE

One definition of the 'environment' that I particularly like is 'all the surrounding
things, conditions and influences alfecting the growth or development of living
things'.

We are all 'part of rather than 'additional to' the environment.

One thing Brett Wilson's talk will illustrate is our capacity for creativity and

inventiveness.

Hopefully these wonderful abilities can be used to solve the environmental problems

that we now face.

Contributions to Eucryphia can be sent to the Editor Steve Douglas 108 Blackman
Pde Unandena 2526.

Membership of the Society is always welcomed. Please contact the Secretary PO
Box 45 Robertson2577 PH48851695

FROM THE COMMITTEE

SPOTLIGHTING AT YARRAWA NATT!'E FOREST

About 25 members ard ftiends enjoyed a very interesting, if slightly damp, evening
spotlighting with Allan Scrymgeour at the Kennard's "Yarrawa Native Forest".
Ringtail possums were the most commonly seen animal - one scampering up a tree
trunk, a young one quite close up on a sassafras tree and lots of pairs of eyes shining
in the torchlight.

Unfortunately the gliders didn't show that night but we found a tawny frogmouth on a
short branch and it stayed put so we could get a good look.

On what was once an eroded creek there are now ponds with reeds, grebes and several
kinds of frogs. We listened for the different frog calls,

Many took advantage of Brendan's kind offer to climb aboard the tractor trailer, and
seated comfortably on hay bales, were saved the walk back up the hill.

We extend our thanks to Allan and Lyn Scrymgeour, Andy and Prue Kennard and
Brendan and Charlotte Kennedy for a very interesting time.

HAMPDENPARK

Unfo(unately our application for 4 Greencorp project was unsuccessful. The future of
the program is uqcertain at this stage. We may be able to apply fol another project in
the futwe. Many thanks to those who provided support for the application.
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ROBf, RTSON NATURE RESERVE

Working with NPWS and with more volunteers we have managed to get quite a lot
done in the last two working days. Joe Petre wielded the chainsaw on many ofthe big
privet bushes on the northeast and eastern edge of the Reserve and the stumps were
immediately poisoned. The cut bushes were leant up against the forest so the small
plaats would still be shaded. Other workers pulled up smaller privet plants by hand
and a large patch of Tradescantia (Wandering Jew) was pulled up and removed in
garbage bags.

Thanks to all those who turned up to help. The next working day will be on
Wednesday 2nd June lOam to lunchtime.

a

COUNCIL COMMITTEES

It was suggested at the last committee meeting that members, in particular new
members may like to know the Wingecanibee Shire Council committees REPS is
represented on. As a general rule Council calls for individuals to nominate for these
committees, however preference is usually given to those who are also members of
other community organisations. The committees and representatives are as follows:

Linear Reserves - Helen Tranter and Larry Whipper

Environment Committee - Helen Tranter

Art & Culture - Larry Whipper

Agenda 21 - Larry Whipper

In addition to these committees David Tranter is also on the steering committee
dealing with restoration and rehabilitation strategies for the Wingecarribee Swamp.
(see report in this edition).

TALKS PROGRAM

General meetings are held on the second Friday ofeach altemate month at 7.30pm

August- Speaker Ken Griffiths - Frogs and Tadpole Studies - a talk illustrated with
slides on the Frogs ofthe Greater Sydney Region.

The next business meeting will be held on the second Saturday in July. Please contact
the secretary for details or items for the agenda.

Where appropriate we try to keep you informed of the work of these committees both
in this joumal and at our general meetings. If you have any points you wish to have
raised at these meetings please do not hesitate to contact the representative.



LIBRARY NEWS

Received since the last general meeting:

r The Bristler - News from Barren Grounds

. The Good Lfe - Newsletter of the Small Farms Network

. T'he Bush Telegraph Magazine of State Forests

. Cunninghamla - Journal of Plant Ecology Royal Botanic Gardens

All these and any other material in the library may be borrowed at the next general

meeting.

WHATSON

From Barren Grounds Activities Program. Upcoming courses:

25- 27 Jlurlre Capturing Birds on Paper - Learn how to observe and sketch birds with
wildlife illustrator Peter Marsack

2 4 July Birds-Eye View - Spend a weekend with Raoul exploring the beauty of
Barren Grounds and its hidden wonders.

Contact Barren Grounds for more details 42360195

From the Good Life:

16-17 July Mudgee Small Farms Field Days - Book accommodation early. Ring
Mudgee Visitors Centre 6372587 5

29e August Altemative Technologies Association - Visit to sustainable houses in
Kellyville area. Enquires 94197503 A.H.

From The Royal Society of New South Wales Southern Ilighlands Branch

Thursday 17 June Densey Clyne - Australia's most acclaimed Natural History
Photographer will talk ofher experiences and her work. Contact David Robertson for
details 48613332.

INTERESTING INFORMATION

From the Bush Telegraph - The most comprehensive guide to recreation in NSW

f

public ppsfrfand has beetr relez|sed. Trtled'Best Bush l.lap' it will give campers and

18 20 June Birds with a Sweet Tooth - A Closer look at honeyeaters through mist-
netting and banding.



outdoor recreationists the key to some of the most breathtaking forest and park areas

inNSW.

A joint production of State Forests of NSW, Tourism NSW, NSW National Parks and
Wildlife Service and the Department of Land and Water Conservation it is available
from their offices or map shops for $4.95.

Furniture from young Flooded gum (Eucalyptus grundis)

On a plantation near Murwillumbah flooded gum timber production has been fast
tracked with seedlings becoming high quality fumiture in just four and halfyears.

The wood sawn from young flooded gum is similar in weight to radiata pine, but is
stronger and has much finer working properties. It was easy to work, glued well,
nailed without splitting and was sanded to a fine finish. The timber was used to make
chairs.

Very young eucalypts were previously considered unsuitable for sawing but new saw
technology has produced better recovery from small logs with minimal splitting in
kiln drying.

Trials on other eucalypts are planned to learn more about wood properties and the
market potential of young timber. (John Gintowt, Public Affairs, Hardwood
Plantations Division Crafton.)

BOOK REVIEW by Jane Lemann

'SecondNature'by Michael Pollan Bloomsbury Paperbacks rrp $19.95

Having just read this marvellous book I wanted to share my delight. Perhaps members
already know this description of a journey into gardening in Connecticut USA.
Michael Pollan delicately hangs his philosophical thoughts between his failures and
successes in the garden to which we can easily relate.

He touches on the universal joys, problems and questions which we all face with a
delightful objectivity that is both refreshing and encouraging.

His comments on rose growing, selecting from catalogues, developing form in
designs, are as relevant as his discussions on weeds and 'gardening' the wildemess.

It is surprisingly relevant to the Southem Highlands.

COUNTRY QUOTATIONS (Thanks to Roy Freere)

Never believe that a few caring people can't change the world. For indeed that's all
who ever have. Maxgaret Mead, quoted by the Society for Responsible Design,
Sydney.



WINGECARRIBEE SWAMP UPDATE

Ownership : Transferred from Sydney Water to the newly formed Sydney Catchment Authority (CEO
- Jetr Wright, Interim Executive - Keith Sclater)
Heritage Status: Now protected by Permanent Conservation Order, concurrence for all works carried
out to be ob'tained from the Hertage Council
Sydney WaterNPWS Plan of Management: in the process of relrew and update as a consequence of
the swamp's collapse (SCA, NPWS & Heritage Council)
Cause of Collapse : SCA have now advrsed their Mnister that the collapse was probably the result of
peat mining.
Groundwater Status: Previous boreholes abandoned due to the rise and fall ofthe water level being
confounded wtth the rise and fall ofthe bore-holes. Six new boreholes established. Monitoring wll be
done for the next 18 months
Topography: Two high resolution aenal photogramrpetries have been done, the first immediately after
the collapse, the second just before Christmas. These are magnificent (and expensive) records with
stacks of informatior for the experts.

Stability: Movement noticed along the northem perimeter; sections oftle peat archipelago strll moving;
peat from the new channel moving downstream; eastem channel bas taken a new direction.
Peat Characteristics: Whereas the previous moisture content had been relatrvely uniform, now tlere is
a chaotic mrx of low and high moistures, dependrng on the new topography. The southem bays which
escaped the full force ofthe collapse are fairly u:riformly moist due to inflow from the Burrawang side.
Water Quality Status: Turbidity continuing to fall, alum dosing halted, Council's upgraded treatment
plant able to handle undosed water, nutnents and algal concentration high but below threshold of
concem (unlike Fitzroy Falls Reservoir where there has bgen a long-standrng blue-green algal bloom).
Fire Management Plan Status: Prelrous Fire Management Plan revised to focus on fire prevention
ratler than control. Complae ban on all fires at all trmes. Co-operation and mvolvememt from all
adjacent owners.

trencing Status : New fencing 95% completed (SCA/Landowners initiative).
Pest and Weeds Status: Healy infestation of willows and spread of blackberry. Belated sprayrng has
begun (SWC). Blackberry rust control under investigation. Funding available till June 1999, with a
long-term committment.
Threatened Species Update: Halfway through a survey progr:rm of 30 survey days, 4 transects:
Giant dragonfly found at prenously unrecorded sites; Lysrmachia common in disturbed areas; gentian
located but not the orchid
$0.5M Fence (to contam the peat archipelago now in the reservoir): Work has begun (Palrn Beach
Barges) and may be viewed from Glenquarry Cut. Progress slow due to variable substrate (some piles
hit hard substrate and some disappear into the depths wrthout trace !)
Restoration Trials: SCA is negotiating with the Co-operqtive Research Centre for Freshwater Ecology
to carry out some "limited trials" in the northem bays on restoration strategies. Funding to come from
SCA recurrent budget. Peta Seaton is pressing for National Heritage Funds to be made available for
this work.
Rf,PS/NPA Lobbying: David Tranter and John Dorman (together with Arme Reeves of NPA, Phillip
Kodela and Professor Paul Adam) met with DMR at Premier's Department to vent our concems.
Meeting chaired by previous NPWS CEO Robyn Kruk. Our delegation set out to refute DMR's
previous response to our concems and tabled many questions which DMR is now addressing. .
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LOCAL AGENDA 21
AAOYINc WINGECARRTBEE SHIRE

TOWARDS A SU5TAINABLE FUTURE

The Southern Highlands is a wonderfully diverse and attractive place, not just in an
environmental sense, but also in makeup of its people and its economic and
development base. These are the reasons why people have chosen to live here since
the early 19th century.

As we approach the twenty first century, Wingecaribee Shire Council is taking a long,
hard look at ways both Council and the community can ensure a sustainable future for
the Southern Highlands.

Our natural environment provides our community and visitors with a range of resources
and opportunities that will sustain our lifestyle for years to come, but it is not too difficult
to appreciate that if the demands placed on things like our water, air, soil, niatural
vegetation and native fauna are not carefully managed, then eventually we will risk
compromising that legendary Southern Highlands lifestyle.

The challenge is keeping this beautiful 'lifestyle' Shire
in great shape for future generations.

Just as parents of families make ongoing preparations for the well being and future of
their children by caring for them, educating and providing for their needs like housing
and income, the community as a whole needs to play a similar role to provide for the well
being of future Southern Highlands communities.

To prepare for the future, Wingecanibee Shire Council has decided to embrace the
concept of Local Agenda 2-1. This is a concept that was born of the Rio Earth summit a
few years ago. lt is a philosophy, or way of thinking, for Councils to consider in deciding
how to achieve more environmentally, economically and socially sustainable
communities.

Local Agenda 21 encourages Councils to work in
partnership with their communities to come up with

an approach for planning and managing for the future
by always respecting the principles of sustainability.

It is about avoiding making decisions that provide
some short term gain, but in the end, inflict long term

pain or costs to the communi$r.



Councils and the community need to
lead by example and encourage

individual households, businesses
and community groups to participate,
but it is the small scale projects, like

these ten ideas, that cumulatively
make a huge contribution towards
taking Wingecarribee Shire into a

sustainable future.

Wingecarribee Shire has already chalked
up some significant milestone successes
in domestic waste reduction, winning
recycling awards and the community
streamwatch and other environmental
education programs, but there is much
more to do.

An Agenda 21 committee comprising
Councillors and Council staff along with
community representatives of
environment, social and business
interests, has been formed.

Some of the projects already in the
pipellne include:
. planning for a more natural systems

approach for storm water drainage in' 
new subdivisions, particularly in East
Bowral

. planning for the construction of an
environmentally sustainable
community centre at East Bowral

o an application for a sustainable
communities project

. the preparation of an energy efficiency housing development control plan

. an appli@tion for grant funding for a Wingecarribee waste education centre.
o The participation by Council in an energy efficiency building upgrade program and

shire wide greenhouse gas reduction program.

The Agenda 21 committee is also working on a number of other interesting projects for
the Southern Highlands.

For more information on Agenda 21
in Wingecarribee Shire, phone

Manager of Envlronment and Health,
Paul Curley on 48 680888,

or drop in to the Civic Centre at
Elizabeth Street, Moss Vale.
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TEN THINoS YOU CAN DO TO HET.P

TAKE WINcECARRIBEE SHIRE INTO
A SUSTATNABLE FUTURE.

1. lf you are building, make use of the
sun. Face the house with the living
areas to the north, insulate well and
use as many of the other energy
efficiency techniques you can.
A great long term money saver in
heating costs on the chilly Highlands.

2. Recycle, reuse wherever possible,
reduce consumption of unnecessary
items and refuse excess packaging

3. Mulch your garden heavily to conserve
moisture and save our precious water
supplies. lt also saves you money on
reduced water bills and avoids the
need to use herbicides to control
weeds.

4. Walk or cycle. Don't drive, unless it
is absolutely necessary.

5. Plant a vegetable garden in the
backyard.

6. lnstall a roof water tank.
7. Compost garden clippings and other

compostable scraps.
8. Buy low energy appliances and

water saving devices.
9. Join a local streamwatch or landcare

group or communigr committee.
10. Plant a tree or three.



honourable ancestors.

blessed among men and women
i call upon you now
to guide me through the darkness/ the starkress
the cold reality of life/ of strife
the wealth of fools
does not impress me/ dress me
in rags
but do not leave me/ deceive me
do not force me from the path
which leads beyond the thoughts
of mortal men.

when i was smal[ i had vision
i could see through the actions
of those amund me/who bound me/ who found me
to be less than I am.

at night i would walk over wet grass
bar.efoot and free/ a sea
of stars
a blanket of quilted dreams
beams of moonlight
insight/ to guide me
through the shades and shadows of the Great Mystery.

Wakan Tanka
i am free
to dance in your socred arms
to touch your holy skin
i tingle in the night/ the sight
the sacred garment in which you fold me/ hold me
close to your body
i feel the warmth/ your heart beats
upon my breast
the drurd the pulse of tribal nations
the moist valley's of love
the caves and forests of delight/ i fight
to save them
to go withitr.

my senses open
to the musty/ musky odours
of the earth/ the worth/ the birth
the seed of life is growing strong/ i long
to know the passion
of your purpose,

beyond the materia[ i hear your call
icome/isee/iseek
i falv at feet
that are red raw
and follow the blood slained
trail that has been
walked before.

honourable ancestors
beyond
the blind belief/ the grief
that makes us suffer more
for Mother Earth
come again and teach me
of love/ of life
and of natures 1aw.....,.........

19.3.99.

Larry Whipper.
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